Powerful software

Astus 2012 Software
A Solution That Caters to Your Specific Needs
Our Astus applications give you access to a wealth
of data about your fleet, regardless of where you
are. They follow you everywhere and simplify all
tasks related to fleet management. For example,
they allow you to:
� View your vehicles in real-time on a map
� Generate personalized reports
� Communicate with your drivers
� Plan vehicle maintenance
You will certainly find in Astus software the right
tool, be it one or all of our applications! As an
customer of Astus, we give you free access to all
our software, so you can choose the one that fits
your needs best.

Features
A result of years of development and technological progress, our Astus software is a powerful management
tool, with several options tailored to different customer needs:
� Information transmitted and displayed in real time: location, area, speed, driver identification, detection and localization of accessories activation, etc.
� Communication with drivers, task dispatching (with Garmin option)
Real time

� Emails and alerts for predefined conditions
� Availability of vehicles, with customizable status
� 50+ predefined reports with the ability to create and save custom reports
� Exporting of reports in CSV (for Microsoft Excel) and PDF (for Adobe Acrobat)

Reports

� Comparison of several reports spread across multiple displays
� List of vehicles whose maintenance is due
� Listing of fuel bills and other expenses

maintenance

� Maintenance cost per year
� Organization of the fleet (vehicle groups, territories, etc.)
� User and user-right management
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management

� Programming of custom actions

Available software
Astus 2012

PC with Windows XP/Vista/7/8

With our most powerful management tool, Astus 2012, fleet managers can organize and schedule the most complex
tasks, such as setting up alerts and notifications, managing users and employees, planning maintenances, programming automatic actions, etc. The software is installed as a “thin client”, giving it greater security and easy installation
and updates.

Tablets: iPad, Android, Windows 8, BlackBerry
PC/Mac: Google Chrome, Firefox, IE 8-9-10

AstusCOM

Born out of a close collaboration between our team of developers and our design department, our web application has been created specifically with tablets in mind, which doesn’t stop it from being as effective on a computer!
Its streamlined interface and accessibility make it a favorite among our customers.

Smartphones (all)
Electronic tablets

AstusMOBI
This application is the simplest version of all our software. AstusMOBI was designed for smartphones. It only offers realtime vehicle tracking (with a history of the 10 last positions)
and task management. It’s typically used by drivers to accept
and complete their tasks while on the road.
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